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It’s an easy and fun way to customize Firefox. Create an icon, link or folder that launches ConfigFox in just a click. With a simple point-and-click interface, it’s no wonder you’ll be able to configure Firefox without even typing a command. The brand-new option to open web pages in a private browsing window, allows you to browse the
internet privately, without any of your browsing history ever being stored. If you’re not using a Firefox portable edition and want to enable private browsing, simply type “about:config” into the address bar and look for “browser.privatebrowsing.autostart”. Alter the icon, menu or toolbar Use a custom icon, button or menu to launch
Firefox. This is useful if you don’t like the default Firefox icon, and you would prefer a different one. Just drag and drop the new icon into the Firefox toolbar. Add a custom icon for the bookmarks menu or add a menu to the Firefox toolbars. Launch a new tab or new window in Firefox You can use the new option “New Window” or
“New Tab” to create new Firefox tabs. Simply select the page you want Firefox to open in a new tab, and then press “Ctrl+N”. Create new folders You can create new folder inside Firefox, much like the “Create Shortcuts to Tools” option for Windows shortcuts. Just press Ctrl+M to create a new empty folder. You can use the option’s
name as a title for the folder. Move or remove Firefox toolbars You can move or remove Firefox toolbars. To do this, right click on the toolbar, select “Move” and then drag the toolbar out of the Firefox window. Drag and drop it to where you want it to be, and it should automatically appear in the desired position. Hide or show Firefox
tools You can hide or show the full version of Firefox. This is useful if you want to have a smaller version of Firefox open, or if you want to view the full version with one click. Simply right click on the menu or toolbar, and select the option you want. Hide all Firefox toolbars and menus If you find that the full version of Firefox is
occupying too much space on your computer
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Configuration panel for Firefox OS. Can be use by web developers who want to test the security of their web site and by users who want to protect their data against spammers or other scammers. The extension has been tested by the following websites, email providers, and computer security systems: Mailfence (mailfence.com)
Cloudmailin (cloudmailin.com) sendy (sendy.com) DaniWeb (daniweb.com) Askum (askum.net) X-rated Domains (x-rated.com) Notify Me (notifyme.com) Tinypass (tinypass.com) Exabyte Bank (exabytebank.com) AvantMail (avantmail.com) Surespot (surespot.com) EZAlert (ezalert.net) Clever-Mail (clever-mail.com) Hushmail
(hushmail.com) No-Script (noscript.net) Camouflage Browser (camouflagebrowser.org) CryptoMail (cryptomail.org) Pegasus Mail (pegasus-mail.com) 3D Containers (3d-containers.com) Tor Browser (torproject.org) SurfEasy (surfeasy.com) Stampy (stampy.com) KeePass (keepass.info) Cookies & Pixels (cookies-pixels.com) XOWA
(xowa.org) LoginGuard (loginguard.com) Old Passwords (oldpasswords.org) Keywords Remover (keywords-remover.org) The editor doesn't support using the and tags. Please use the following instead: Ctrl or Command plus 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0 and Enter Ctrl or Command plus A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S,
T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z and Enter 77a5ca646e
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Portable app for tweaking Firefox ConfigFox is a nifty application that brings the browser’s settings out in the open, making them easier to understand and to modify. Since it is a portable utility, you do not need to waste time to install it on your PC - it runs directly out-of-the-box, and it can even be carried on removable drives.
Moreover, it can process user profiles from both standard and portable editions of Firefox (if you use the portable edition, simply browse to the profiles location and load it within the app). Its interface is meant to be as intuitive as it can be, and all the available settings are sorted in groups. Alter startup behavior, privacy and cache
settings You can rely on ConfigFox when you want to disable startup checks, skip the verification of the browser’s current milestone or to empty the welcome page URL. The privacy settings can be improved by disabling cookies on all sites, clearing history when Firefox is closed, disabling telemetry or crash reports. The add-on usage
reporting or the GeoIP-based search results can also be deactivated. You can also disable automatic updates for the browser or the installed add-ons, as well as disable disk and offline cache or the storing of extra session data. Tweak JavaScript, SSL, encryption and other settings There are other enhancements you can bring to your
Firefox, such as disabling JavaScript meddling, DOM storage, script capabilities, along with battery, gamepad or network APIs. You can set ‘do not track’ HTTP header, block rc4 fallback, override rc4 ciphers, enable OCSP stapling or display warnings for ‘broken security’. All in all, there is a wide range of configuration settings that
can be modified using ConfigFox and it is up to you to discover them all. Still, it is best to create a backup profile and only then experiment with these values, especially if you are not sure about their consequences. An easy way to customize the Firefox settings ConfigFox does not just offer a cleaner interface, it also features a much
easier way to make changes. It can be launched from the browser’s context menu, and then used to import the configuration profile from any Firefox installation, such as the last one you used, or the default Firefox installation on your PC (if you have not changed it recently). The

What's New In?

Portable app for tweaking Firefox Built with design, web and mobile in mind, Draft creates a fluid experience for your users. Have a quick look at the screenshot of the app. You can easily search, filter and sort your information by the date, type, the due date, the categories or any other criterion you deem relevant. You can also create
sub-lists within an archive or a folder, or upload attachments. The possibilities are simply endless. An out-of-the-box solution Draft can be downloaded right away, directly from the App Store, and it comes with all the necessary files. Moreover, the software is completely free of charge, and there is no limitation or registration required.
Yet another useful solution Draft is not only a simple document manager, it can also serve as a simple database, and you can even create and manage events. You can upload, create, edit and delete documents, as well as add, edit and delete calendar entries. Draft can also work as a simple project manager - it will allow you to manage, and
attach, all your projects with ease. If you like it, you can use Draft to manage your documents on iCloud. This way, Draft will synchronize your archive among your devices and your colleagues will have access to the same data as you do. The program can also be used to manage your projects - you can create new files, edit existing ones
and assign tasks to other people. However, unlike many other document managers, Draft can easily be integrated with services such as Microsoft Office Online, Evernote or Google Drive. Draft can also be used to manage your projects - you can create new files, edit existing ones and assign tasks to other people. If you want to create a
true project manager, simply install Draft and create your first project. Then, go to the Draft menu and choose “Projects”. You will then be taken to the Project Management screen, where you can see all your projects. You can also access all the project management settings within the menu of Draft. The program can also be used to
manage your projects - you can create new files, edit existing ones and assign tasks to other people. Draft comes with a variety of project management features, such as project categories, checklists, status tracking, invoices, resources and team member roles. You can also use Draft to create a true project manager - it has all the features
you need to manage your projects. Draft will make it easy for you to manage your projects and to keep them all in one place. Draft is also a useful addition to Evernote, and you can use the program as a database to sync all your project notes across platforms. Draft also makes it easy to track your projects, to keep all your notes in one
place and to easily share them with other people.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7 CPU: 2.0 GHz Pentium IV or AMD Athlon RAM: 512 MB RAM Graphics: 256 MB DirectX 9.0-compatible video card Hard Drive: 5 GB available space DirectX: Version 9.0 Recommended: CPU: 2.0 GHz Core 2 Duo RAM: 1 GB RAM Graphics: 512 MB DirectX 9.0-compatible video
card
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